Auslandspraktikum

Praktikumsplatz-Angebot

für den Bereich
Geisteswissenschaften

Land, Ort: Luxemburg, Wellenstein

Einrichtung: Ass. ArtEtCulture.Européen a.s.b.l

Ansprechpartner: Frau Katharina Selzner Bach

Telefon: 0035226664502
Email: ks.association.artetculture@pt.lu
Webseite: www.artetculture.eu

Start / Dauer: nach Vereinbarung / 4 - 12 Monate

Beschreibung: Ass. ArtEtCulture.Européen a.s.b.l is promoting art and culture and works cross-border and interdisciplinary. At this, ArtEtCulture is concentrated with the communication and understanding between art- and culture sector, the economy, the politic and other social groups and organisations, also across the frontier of Luxemburg.

Description of activities
Currently we want to launch several projects and during the next weeks and months we are ready for the prearrangements and procedures of several exhibitions, concerts and workshops. We need for the support in different sectors, such as:
- Presswork and public relation
- Creating of the press review
- Creating of the press release
- Creating of the press release distributions and contact to the journalists
- Organisation, coordination and assistance for artists
- Updating of contact details, public relations and correspondence
- Preparing of brochures, creating of newsletters
- Assistance by the execution of events/presentation

**Anforderungen:**
Oral and written language skills
German and French are essential and English might be useful

Computer skills
basics

**Stipendium:**
Mögliche Förderung über ERASMUS/LEONARDO DA VINCI-Stipendien für Auslandspraktika.